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The MaUs of the
By Emma Nasoa.

V A blaze color, wine; -

A field of blue, where the white stars
shine;

'. A stream of glory for ships at
A flash of hope where the armies be;

.A banner upheld through gain or loss;
This was the vision of Betsy Ross.

Alone she sat in the silent room.
A matron fair in her youthful bloom;

were alight, her cheeks
aglow.

As she the colors, row on row;

Seven stripes of red, with the white
between,

Till the red and white made

. For the field, as blue as the deep blue
'tide

! When skies are clear and the waters
.. wide;

She fashioned the stars with skillful
art

. ." Each star a gem for the nation's heart;

Then the woman's soul grew faint with
. fears;

"Is the red for blood, and the blue for
''"-- . tears?-

. , Our life-tid-e flows; but the cause Is
right;

--". And the soul of honor for aye Is white.

The God of nations Is Just and true;
. . To him the white! with the red and

blue!"
. .

-
: '" So we gave our blood and we gave our

tears;
. But we kept unstained, through the
: fateful years,

. Tne flag tnat floated 0er jan,i uj- .
r- - sea,

The symbol of right and liberty.
.. . .

Brave Betsy Ross! how little she knew
Of Ue deeds she wrought with the red

and blue;

0' tn valor, the justice, the truth, the
: right.

v She stitched In the seams with the
bands of white;

-- . . ' toe mighty spirit that burst Its bars.
" And woke to life with the Union stars.

Fling out the banner from east to
t west!

. .On its standard proud let the eagle
" rest! -

Its folds are holy! the countless dead
March ever beneath, with noiseless

; tread.

.It floats triumphant! the ships in line
From sea to shore, salute the sign.

"Old Glory" still, with its thirteen
bars!

"Old Glory" still, with its new-bor-n

stars

. That blaze on the blue of the farthest
state!
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Huntington

of like sun-l- it

sea;

.

Her eyes

stitched

.

had

-

O, youth of the nation! stand and
. wait.

. With brow uncovered and reverent
eye!

The flag of our country passeth by!

The first flag of the thirteen United
'States was made by Mrs. Betsy Ross,

"v of, Philadelphia, in accordance with a
design adopted by the Continental con--
Kress, June 14, 1777. This date Is now
oDserved in many places as Flag Day.

&1

FUa In Battle.
The whole of the medical staff en-

gaged In tending the sick and wounded
, la battle are protected by one of tha

articles of the well-kno- Geneva
' convention viz.. that they always con-

spicuously display the Red Cross
badge, and refrain from committing
any act of hostility. Prior to the
general adoption of the tenets of the
Geneva convention It was customaay
to mark ambulance wagons and hos-
pital tents in the field by a large yel-
low flag. The sacred character with
which emblems were Invested at the
time seems to have been beyond dis-
pute, for, in connection with this mat-
ter. Prof. Lieber writes: "It Is justly
considered an act of bad faith, of in-
famy, or flendishness to deceive the

-- enemy by flags of protection." An-
other sort of "flag protection" (and
one about which a great deal la be-
ing heard just now) is the white one
which Is displayed when a truce Is
sought. Concerning the employment
of this it seems almost impossible to
prevent misconceptions and abuses
taking place. Yet In no particularare
"the rules of the game" laid down.
Thas, a flag of truce is only to be re-
spected when it Is used for the gen-
uine purpose of enabling Its bearer to
have a parley with the enemy. In
ah other cases it is, ipso facto, divest-
ed of this claim, and the person carry-
ing It may be regarded as a spy.
Among other regulations on the sub-
ject Js one that ordains that the flag-hear- er

shall he accompanied by a
bugler (to give notice of his ap-
proach), and he shalThalt at a certain
distance frost the enemy's lines In
erder to learn whether he will be re-

ceived or not Consequently, the mere
act ef carrying a white flag does not
Itself entitle a belligerent to enter a
position occupied by an opposing
force, as no obligation to accept or
even listen to his overtaxes exists.
At the same time, he may not be nred
mpea no long as he is thus acting as
a recognised ambassador. When, in
the actual progress of battle, a white
ft is raised, it is generally held to
indicate that smarter is sought by the

Usplayng it Here, again, how-tf- ce

opposing force may please
HMlf as to whether it shall thereupon

flrfng or not Nevertheless, as
mis. it doss so. The sar-psr-ty

than lays down its
arms, and its members are . coa- -
straiaed to yield taetaselvas prisoners
of war. As sack It Is not considered
carract to subject them to more ra--

saa may ha absolutely neces-the- ir

safe ttody. Accord--

J ingly the offlcers are usually imnw
dlately released on parole, or prompU:
exchanged for others of their owa
rank. In any ease the onus of sup-

porting prisoners of war rests on the
nation detaining them. Graphic.

Get mm m WIT.
When war with Spain waa declared,

William Barber went to Franklin. Pa.,
and joined Company F. Sixteenth Reg-

iment The army ration of hardtack
soon became very tiresome to young
Barber, and while on his way to the
camp at Chlckamauga he conceived a
plan to secure better food. He wrote
his name and company address on a
piece of hardtack, together with a
short but vehement appeal to some
good southerner to send them at leaat
one square meal to camp. Hanging out
of the car window, he threw the hard-
tack at the first house the train passed.
Great waa the surprise of young Bar-
ber the following Sunday, when he was
called from his tent and introduced to
CoL Ray and his daughter, Mary, a
handsome brunette, who informed him
that his hardtack appeal had been
found, and that they were there to an-
swer it On either arm of the colonel
was a big basket of food that made
toe hungry man's eyes stick out and
caused the army ration to become a
thing of contempt for several days.
Col. Ray and his daughter had driven
twenty miles that morning to see
young Barber, and they extended to
him a cordial Invitation to visit them.
Thereafter Barber was at the home of
the Rays whenever it was possible to
secure leave of absence. The colonel
was wealthy and lived on a large plan-
tation. His family was composed of his
wife and himself, his daughter, Mary,
and her younger sister. When the or-

der came for the departure of the Six-
teenth for Charleston, where they were
to take the transit for Porto Rico. Bar-
ber was engaged to be married to Miss
Mary Ray. They have since married
and are now living with the colonel in
Tennessee.

Modem War Net Fletuwqve.
A charge, such as the Boers make, is

robbed of all story-boo- k picturesque-nes- s
and glamor. The glitter of sword

and bayonet the smoke and flame, the
bright uniforms, the inspiring cheers,
the precision of serried ranks, the gal-
lantly carried battle-flag- s to be pres-
ently planted on the earthworks of the
enemy, are all lacking. They belong
to the war of the past In their stead
a crouching, creeping line of dirt-cover- ed

men, shuffled by the varying
chances of the fight out of all sem--1

blance of order; brown, bare sun-scorch- ed,

bowlder-flecke- d ridges, dot-
ted here and there with stunted bush-
es, hazy with heat and alive with pro-
jectiles; the keen rattle of rifle-fir- e,

punctuated by the stuttering of ma-
chine guns, and broken into full
periods by the reverberating road or
heavy artillery, now and again seem-
ing to die only to break out afresh;
and all this for hour after hour, each
passing moment claiming a victim to
sprawl in agony on the superheated
rocks. Such is modern war, as typified
In South Africa today. From "'With
the Boer Army," by Thomas F. Mil-
lard, in the June Scribner's.

Seathrni Gaert e G. A. fR.
Commander-in-Chi-ef Shaw, repre-

senting 300,000 union veterans of the
civil war in the Grand Army of the Re-
public, sent a personal invitation re-
cently to Major-Gener- al John B. Gor-
don, representing the United Confeder-
ate Veterans, to come to Chicago next
August as a special guest at the thirty-fourt- h

national encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic Just be-
fore leaving for West Superior, Wis.,
to attend the encampment of that state
General Shaw dictated the letter and it
was accompanied by a similar note
from General John C. Black, repre-
senting the Chicago committee on in-
vitations to the encampment which
will probably draw a million people to
Chicago during the week beginning
Aug. 26.

To Prevent Delay.
Our navy department has concluded

to carry out the repairs on" such ship
as may be laid up in the future In as
complete a manner as possible, so that
when their services are required no
delay shall be experienced in fitting
the vessels for sea. Stores and outfits
are to be prepared and laid out ready
for instant use, and in a general way
the method so long carried out in the
French navy will be Instituted in the
various navy yards where ships are to
be placed in ordinary for sea service,
and in this way it is believed that our
more powerful craft can be so kept
as to be to all intents and purposes as
ready for mobilization as though in
commission.

Crane Liked Koar of BatCe.
Personally Stephen Crane was one of

the coolest and bravest men I have
ever known. He was, in a way, a fata-
list and his favorite saying was that
what is to be is not to be dodged, and
let worry go hang. Richard Harding
Davis said that he waa the coolest man
under fire that he had ever seen, and
he cites -- Crane's description of the
marine signaling under fire at Guan-tanam- o

done during the war. Crane
often told the writer that it was his
dearest wish to die in battle, for in bla
soul he hated the ordinary, and, cer-
tainly it is one of the little Ironies of
life that after facing all sorts of dan-
gers by sea and land he should pass
away quietly and conventionally In a
German village.

Soldier's Library.
Mrs. Greenleaf. wife of Col. C. R.

Greenleaf, U. S. A., has succeeded In
opening an American library in Man-
ila for the use of American soldiers,
sailors and citizens in Manila. There
are about 4,000 volumes in this library,
many of them worn and soiled, but
greatly enjoyed by both officers and
men. About ten papers are sent regu-
larly from the United States, which are
read at the library and then sent to
the troops In the field. It is the ear-
nest request of Mrs. Greenleaf thatcopies of papers from every part of
the United States be sent to this
library.

Fi ataUoa at
A magnificent silver service was

presented to the United States ship
Kentucky at Hampton roads, Virginia,
Jane , by 300 Kentucky citizens. The
presentation took place on board the
Keatucky. The entire crew was
drawn tP on desk as Harry Welasla-ge- r.

representing the Louisville board
of trade, --made the presentation
speech. Capt Chaster, commanding
the Keatucky, replied. The Kentucky

band famished music

FABM AND GAEDEN.

MATTERS OP INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS.

- BUafta Aba
aad

Tttlaali

The Caaker Wans.
Many complaints have been re-

ceived this spring from various locali-
ties in the state in regard to the caa-
ker worm, looping cataplllar, or meas-
uring worm, as the above insect is
called. The worms are easily distin-
guished from the other ordinary pests
of the orchard by their peculiar loop-

ing or measuring mode of travel;
hence the common names. They are
more properly known aa caaker
worms, and can be found feeding on
apple, cherry, plum, and other fruit
trees and also on elm and other shade
trees.

The eggs are deposited in masses
of a hundred or more oa the branches
and trunks of trees oa which ' the
worms fetd; the fall canker worm
laying the eggs in the autuma, toe
spring caaker worm laying her eggs
usually in early spring. la both cases
the eggs hatch while the buds are
expanding, and toe larvae feed upon
the leaves until full grown. When
they occur in large numbers they fre-
quently completely defoliate the
trees. When full grown the larvae
are about an inch in length and they
then crawl down the tree or drop
down by meaas of a sllkea thread.
The adults of the fall canker worm
emerge at about the time the first
frosts appear. A few of the spring
canker worms emerge at this time
also, but the vast majority of them
remain in the pupa state tbrougnoui
the winter and emerge as adults at
the first approach of warm weather
early the next spring. In all cases
the adult male canker worm has well
developed wings and can fly. Vn
like most rooths, the female canker
worm never has wings at all, and
therefore cannot fly. She crawls to
a suitable tree and ascends the trunk
to the Hmbs above; there she awaits
the male and then deposits her eggs.

It at 'once becomes evident that if
we can take advantage of the "weak
point" in these insects and prevent
the females from crawling up the
trees to deposit their eggs, we can
nrevent the injury to the leavea.
This has been done in a number of
ways. A band of loose cotton, tied
at the top only, or a band of tin fast-

ened around the trunk of the tree, or
a band of heavy paper or cloth, on
which is spread tar mixed with oil
to prevent dying, or printers' ink,
or even refuse sorghum, will act as
barriers and either prevent the insect
from crawling .over, or it will catch
and hold her. Of course, one mast
take precaution to atop all crevices
between the band and the bark, after
having first scraped off all loose bark
where the band is placed. When the
females find they cannot crawl up
the tree to deposit their eggs, they
will frequently deposit them at the
base of the tree or oa the weeds near,
and when the young larvae emerge
they will try to crawl up --toe tree,
and unless every minute crevice be-

tween the band and the tree be stop-
ped, they will crawl through. Of
course, one must attend to the bands
properly and keep them covered with
fresh tar or sticky substance.
The tin or cotton bands, of course,
need no sticky, substance pntnem
since they act as barriers by pre-

venting the insect from getting a
foothold, or by becoming entangled
In the cotton fibers. The bands must
be applied very early in the fall, and
kept there until late in the winter,
and again very early in the spring-somet- imes

even in January and not
removed until summer.

The best and most satisfactory
method, however, of combating the
canker worm is by the use of pails
green. One pound of pans green and
three pounds of lime in one hundred
and twenty-fiv- e gallons of water
should be sprayed on to the apple
trees by means of a force pump and
snrav nozzle. This snravlne should
be done thoroughly, and every part
well drenched, care snoum oe taken
to keen the liauld constantly stlrrin'k.
since parts green does not dissolve In
water and settles quickly. Be sure
and purchase parts green that is pure.

Prof. StedmanJdlssouri Agricultural
College, Columbia, Mo.

Thrash.
One of the most unpleasant common

liseases of the farm horse is known
as "thrush of the foot" and consists
in a moist fetid condition which fre-
quently gives rise to more" or less
lameness and always to a foul odor and
unhealthy state of the frog, 'which is
liable to become serious if not attend-
ed to properly and promptly.

On picking up the foot of a horse
suffering from this disease it will be
found that the frog Is soft and rotten
and that there is a discharge of white)
foul-smelli- ng matter exuding from the
cleft of the frog and at each side of It
In very bad cases we also find that the
matter frequently forces its way be-
tween the horny and soft frog and ap-
pears at the heel, constituting what
farmers often call "grease heel." In
other cases the matter finds its way
under the sole and the horse is then
very lame and cannot bear the pres-
sure of a shoe.

The cause of the disease is standing
in wet and filth in badly cared for sta-
bles, and farmers often make matters
worse by the application of cow-dun- g

poultices, which should never be ap-
plied to the foot of say 1

Whenever a horse is found to have
contracted tbia disease have the shoes
removed and with a sharp ahoers
knife remove all rotten and under run
sole and frog and then thoroughly
cleanse with a strong disinfectant such
aa chloro-naptholeu- m recently adver-
tised in these columns. Thea if the
horse is lame apply "a hot poultice of
flaxseed meal ia which has been mix-
ed a cupful of powdered wood char-
coal, which will soon deodorise the
foot When everything appears sweet
and clean, which will be after the ap-
plication of about four poultices, dry
the parts thoroughly aad pack caloK
mel into the cleft of the frog aad on
both aides of it aad cover with oakum
well pressed ia by means of a kalfa-ahape- d

stick. The dressing should be
renewed every day for a week, then i

every three days, daring all of which
time the horse should stand ia a dry,
dean stable. Do not pack the frog
with powdered bluestone as is often
done, for the reason that one cannot
toU where it win stop. Wa have asea
this drag penetrate as far as the cof-f-ln

joint in a horse that had to be shot
so lame and worthless had it Become
from a simple case of thrash ..which

badly neglected aad then er-treat-ed.

After the frog Is healthy aad the
discharge and had odor cease shoe
with plates coming back oaly as far

m as to cause frog

and if the foot
from the original cause of the
no further trouble will be

H Cattle Qaaraatlaa,
A report from Jefferson City, Mow

under date of June 29, says: Gover-
nor Stephens has extended the cattle
qaaraatlae of the state to include
Canada cattle, and from this date un-
til the quarantine is lifted ao Cana-
dian, cattle can be' shipped iato Mis-
souri until they have been examined
by either the state veterinary or a vet-eriaa-ry

surgeon appointed for that
purpose. The examination ahall be to
ascertain if the cattle are infected with
tuberculosis. This is the only change
made In the quarantine regulations
which have been in force in the state
for the past' year. This disease has
made its appearance among Canadian
cattle, and the Missouri state board of
agriculture recommended the estab-
lishment of the --quarantine, which the
governor promulgated. The quaran-
tine is valid, against cattle from the
following states: Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut New York, Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Ohio,
Indiana. Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Iowa, Minnesota, California, Kentucky,
and Tennessee and the Dominion of
Canada.

The Cabbage Carcmlle.
This Insect appears to have become

quite destructive in some parts of the
country, especially in the West Near
Racine, Wis., the cabbages have been
injured by it during the last few years.

. .

b
Work of Cabbage Curcullo.

Growers claim that one of the worst
features is that the Insect carries the
spores of the cabbage rot from plant
to plant In our first Illustration wa
show the effect of the work of the
curcullo. The beetle lay3 its egg in a
puncture made In the stalk. The grub
that hatches from it bores its way
through the stalk as shown and causes
it to wilt In our second Illustration is
shown the beetle in his various forms.
The length of the beetle, it must be re-

membered, is only about one-eigh- th

inch.
The entire body of the hibernated

specimens Is covered with a light-gra-y

vestlture consisting of piliform scales,
while newly bred Individuals are coat-
ed with ochrous scales. The real color
below the scaly covering is black, and
the older individuals appear leaden- -

gray in color, and the fresher ones
fulvous. Such a difference in colora-
tion imparta to the insect quite a dis-
tinct appearance.

It is probable that the cabbage cur-
cullo was introduced into this country.

Mk It OvCorftncfau rape: a. beetle: b. a in
ft km; A bead ofuc e. pay ta cocoon; e. fc e, e. dgkt
ova nuuni wur. a. mote coiMred (original).

and had established Itself at a com-
paratively early period, and in New
England. It now exists principally in
New England, Canada and the West-
ern States.

1 Ohio Dairy laterals.
In the state of Ohio are 800,000 milch

cows estimated at an average value of
131.00. This means an investment of
$25,000,000 in milch cows alone, and
if the farms and equipments where
these cows are kept and the cheese
and butter factories are taken into
consideration, it will be found that at
least 1500,000,000 is invested In the
dairy business in this state. By the
proper .selection of these cows and by
feeding and handling, the annual re-

turns from these animals can be in-

creased by several millions of dollars.
Much unnecessary loss in quality also
occurs in the manufacture of the milk
into butter, cheese and bottled prod-
ucts, wheh might be saved by more in-

telligent methods of operation. A loss
of one-ten-th of a per cent of butter fat
in a factory receiving 10,000 pounds of
milk per day means 4,258 pounds of
butter In a year, and this at the aver-
age of 20 cents per pound amounts to
$851.60, enough to pay a butter mak-
er's wages. Ohio State University
Bulletin 31.

A Mlaed Poplar Lear.

The accompanying illustration
shows what is known as a mine in a
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poplar leaf. The work ia so systemati-
cally done that it has become charac-
teristic Yet the exact worm that does
the work Is not known, or was not
known, st the time tne fifth report of
the United States entomological com-
mission was issued..

Look after the drinking vessels
often. Diseases are spread very read-
ily through the drinking water, espe-
cially if a disease like roup be pres-
ent

Mutton Is steadily making Its-- way
aa a popular meat; we should produce
more and better mutton.

reaalea far a Draauttieti
Herman Merivale, the dramatist and

essayist has been granted a pension
on the English civil list He is about
SI years old, and has lost money late-
ly, as many others have,-- by the fail-
ures of London solicitors, so numer-
ous of late.

Coaalaera Ceasaatlea Carable.
Dr. W. P. Roberts, professor of.

climatology in a unicago meuicai col-
lege, Is of the opinion that under
proper and fitting climatic conditions,
"90 per cent of all cases" of consump-
tion can be cured.

Calve Lea Shot Bet.
If Calve did win a wager of 1,000

by sleeping at Windsor castle the
night she sang there for the queen's
entertainment she will probably not
be invited soon again. It is the
queen's custom on these occasions to
send the performers kback on the same
evening, but Mme. Calve, according to
the story, had such a cold that' she
was Invited to remain. She is said
to have wagered 10 against 1,W0
with Alfred Rothschild that she could
do it

Odd Sabstltate for a Ring.
A marriage ceremony was per-

formed in Toronto recently with a
substitute for the ring, which, though
old and amusing, was appropriate for
the occasion. The couple went over
from the American side of the J5t.
Lawrence river, but forgot to take a
ring. As there was no ring to be had
in the house, the resourceful clergy-
man sent for his wife's sewing scis-
sors, and, with the finger clasp, com-
pleted the ceremony.

A Sky of Flags.
The sky over Philadelphia during

the convention was dotted with bright
red kites and to them were attached
American flags. These flags were on
lines running between the kites, and
these lines, at the height at which
the kites fly, could be seen with the
naked eye. The effect, therefore, was
of the flag fluttering, with the blue
sky as its background.

PrnfltMble Polltraess.
Those New York shop girls to whom

Mrs. Emma A. Schley bequeathed
$5,000 each merely because they were

'courteous to her while selling goods
to her are living proof that politeness
pays. The testator, whose estate
amounted to $5,000,000, did not even
know the first names of some of these
lucky girls.

Money In Doc Pelts.
According to Mr. Wilson, secretary

of state for agriculture, the skins of
superfluous dogs in Nebraska are
tanned' and made into gloves. Hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars' worth
of canine pelts are imported annually
for this very purpose, dog-ski-n being
one of the best materials for gloves.

Tolstoi Disappointed.
It Is said that Tolstoi is far from

satisfied with his novel, "Resurrec-
tion," which he thinks is too muQh
in the style of his early work, but
he hopes to do better with a new
novel, "White Slavery," in which he
will discuss the modern industrial sys-
tem.

Morgan's Fad Is Gardening.
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, Is

making a fad of gardening and is
spending much of his vacation in tie
cultivation of some exceptionally fine
pansies.

With --the day the light, with the
road the strength to tread. Samuel
Johnson.

OVARIAN TROUBLES.

Lydte E. Fiakbam's Vegetable Conapemsd
Cares Them --Two Letters from Womea.
"Dkab Mrs. Pinkiiam: I write to

tell you of the good Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has done
me. I was sick in bed about five weeks.
The right side of my abdomen pained
me and was so swollen and sore that I
could not walk. The
doctor told my hus-
band I would have to
undergo an operation.
This I refused to do
until Ihad given your 7tBulwVvBaw
medicine a trial. Be JaBBBBBaVlTTafRaBBBsf

fore I had taken
one bottle the
swelling1 be-
gan
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to disap-
pear.
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tinued to use tJUJ I
your medicine
until the swelling1 It
was entirely gone.
When the doctor
came he was very
much surprised to
see me so much
better." Mes. Mabt Smith, Arlington,
Iowa.

' " DeaxMb8.Pixkhau: I was sick for
two years with falling of the womb, and
inflammation of the ovaries and bladder.
I was bloated very badly. My left limb
would swell so I could not step on my
fcot I had such bearing down jains I
could not straighten up or walk across
the room and such shootingpains would
go through me that I thought I could
not stand it My mother got me a bottle
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and told me to try it. I took six
bottles and now, thanks' to your won-
derful medicine, I am a well woman."

Mas. Elsie B&yah, Otisville, Mich.

EDUCATIONAL

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA.

Classics, Letters, Ecoaesalcs aaa History,
juhi mi. Art, science, PBenaacjr. Law,
Ovh. necaaaKai ana electrical
Afdritec lim.

Tbsroaeb Praaaratorv aad
csann. Kcciesiasucai students at special rates.

Reesss Free. Junior or Senior Year, Collegiate
Courses. Romas to Rent, moderate charges.

SC Edward's HaP, for bor's under 13.
The S7tli Year will open Stytomhtr 4th.f ft

Catafecrcs Free. Address
REV. A. MORRISSEY.CS.C President.
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Glasgow, which is famous already

for its experiments in municipal owa-ersa- lp

of public utilities, is to inaug-
urate a municipal telephone exchange
for 6,000 subscribers. The plant is to
be of the most modern kind. It Is
expected to pay for Itself and its raa-nln- g

expenses at an annual charge to
each subscriber of about $27.25. The
charge by the private .corporation now
doing the busiaess is $50. But aa a
cynical writer suggests, in Glasgow
they do not mix politics and munici-
pal business.

UNIVERSITY OP NOTRE DAME.
- Ketre Daaae, la.

We call the attention of our readers
to toe advertisement of Notre Dame
University, one of the great educa-
tional institutions of the West, which
appears in another column of this
paper. Those of our readers who may
have occasion to look up a college for
their sons during the coming year
would do well to correspond with the
president, who will send them a cata-
logue free of charge, as well as all
particulars regarding terms, courses
of studies, etc.

There is a thorough preparatory
school in connection with the univer-
sity, in which students of all grades
will have xvery opportunity of prepar-
ing themselves for higher studies. The
Commercial Course, intended for
young men preparing for business,
may be finished in one or two years
according to Hie ability of the student
St. Edward's Hall, for boys under
thirteen, is an uniaue derailment of
the institution. The higher courses

I are thorough in every respect, and stu- -:

dents will find every opportunity of
.perfecting themselves in any line of
work they may choose to select Thor-
oughness in class work, exactness in
the care of students, and "devotion to
the best Interests of all. are the distin-
guishing characteristics of Notre
Dame University.

Fifty-si- x years of active work in the
cause of education have made this in-

stitution famous all over the country.

Typhoid fever Is due largely to
choked drains within and without the
body.

Use Magnetic Starch it nas.no equal.

A cup of very hot milk taken at
bedtime will effectually prevent sleep-
lessness.

Best for the Bowels.
No matter what ails you, headache

to a cancer, you will never get well
until your bowels are put right
CASCARETS help nature, cure you
without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movements, .cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
CASCARETS Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every
tablet has C. C. C. stamped on it Be-
ware of imitations.

A Victim of "Thirteen."
Gus Munch, who was one. of the

Philadelphia enumerators, is in the
toils of the "thirteen" superstition.
He was sworn In as a census enumer-
ator on May 13, and finished his work
on June 13. His list included just
1313 names, and there were 13 ead
persons in as many houses when he
called. This combination of circum-
stances has preyed upon his mind un-

til he admits having lost 13 pounds
since the day he began work as an
enumerator. Some one asked him the
other day if he wasn't afraid he would
die inside of a year. "No, I'm not
afraid of that," replied he. "What
worries me is that I may only get
$13 --for my. work." -

Marquette, on lake Superior,
is one of the most charming summer
resorts reached via Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St Paul Railway.

Its healthful location, beautiful
scenery, good hotels and complete im-

munity from hay fever, make a sum-

mer outing at Marquette, Mich., very
attractive from the standpoint of
health, rest and comfort

For a copy of "The Lake Superior
Country," containing a description of
Marquette and the copper country, ad-

dress, with four (4) cents in stamps to
pay postage, Geo. H. Heafford, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago, III.

The Comma lla lis Cars.
It is sometimes put in when it

should not appear and then again left
out when its presence is of great im-
portance. As an illustration The Aux-
iliary will present the following from
tho New York Herald: It says that a
merry party of young men about town
met in a Broadway cafe the other
evening, and the discussion 3omehow
drifted from wine and horses to enig-
mas, riddles and puzzles truly a sub-e- ct

which seldom interests men of this
class, but this particular evening they
seemed to find it fascinating.

Presently a young man with a
blonde mustache offered to bet any
man in the party that he could give a
simpls little sentence which at first
glance seemed absolutely unintelligi-
ble, but upon the addition of a com-
ma and the emphasis of two words
would at once become as clear as the
blue sky. As every gentleman present
had sporting blood in his veins, the
bet was at once taken up, and fives
and tens were showered upon the table
in quick order.

The young man with the blonde
mustache then put up bis money, and
the whole was deposited with the pro-
prietor of the cafe. The young man
then wrote the following on a piece of
paper and passed it around:

"It was not and I said but or."
The men was to punctuate this sen-

tence and emphasize the words in
such a manner as to make it read in-

telligibly. A half hour was given for
the task.

Everyone began to think hard, and,
as the proprietor said, "you could al-

most hear the wheels going round."
Loud talking ceased and quiet reigned,
while the young men worked like a
let of bookkeepers trying to straighten
out a shortage in their accounts. When
the half hour was up none of them
was able to write the sentence as it
should be written and many expressed
doubts that it could be made intelligi
ble at all.

The young man with the blonde
mustache smiled sweetly, and with a
few strokes of his pencil made the
sentence look like this:

"It is not 'and' I said, but 'or.'
And as he took the money some of

the voting men wondered why they
could not see it before, while a few
others even could not see it then.
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Haw Yorker.
Marshall Owen Roberts, who ba-(Une-va

naturalised British subject a
few days ago, is a son of the late Mar-
shall Owea Roberts, of New York, a
mining king who died in 188, leaviag
an estate valued at $8,000,00. Twelve
years later the widow married Colonel
Ralph Vivian, of the British army,
since which time young Roberts nas
made his home in England. At his
mother's death the estate will be di-
vided between him aad Miss Evelyn
Van Wart a granddaughter of the
mining king, who has also lived in
England for years.

Many a women has secured a life-
long job by marrying a man to reform
him.

DMTaImKu
an old letter tak all faded out? CeaUa'taave
beea Carter's lak for ltdoeaal fade.

To quiet a crying infant put it ia a
baby carriage and keep the bawl roll-
ing.

UTS r i w neatly Cwn XoCttori
Ciwt tmj' f Ir. iCItBe'a Great 5rre Kcatorw.
Bead for VBEK SJS.ee trial bottt and tnatiaa.
BB. K. H. Kuu, Ltd., Ml aickSt, bUaaak4a)a.re.

Good humor aad generosity carry
the day with the popular heart all the
world over. Alexander Smitn.

KOTICE Two traveliBg aalemea wBted
eacn state. seiaryaBarxpcasraiMiPMMn":."--necessar- y.

Address Pocahontas Tobacco Works,
ucororuiair, virt-iBia-

.

To persevere is one's duty and be
silent is the best answer to calumny.
George Washington.

The meet important change made
at the recent provincial chapter of the
Congregation of the Holy Cross at the
University of Notre Dame, Indiana.
was the transfer of Rev. James A.

I Burns from the head of the commun-- !
ity house to the presidency of Holy
Cross college, which is situated in
Washington in affiliation with the
Catholic University of America.
Father Burns, who has been professor
of chemistry at Notre Dame after bril-

liant work at Harvard and Johns Hop-

kins, is one of the ablest as well, as
one of the youngest of the Catholic
educators of America, and as head of
the post graduate Institution in Wash-
ington he has a great field for further
progress.

There is no friendship, no love, like
that of parent for child. H. W. Beech-er.- 3

Basra Court Sustains the root-Eas- e

Trade-Mar- k.

Justice Laughlin, In Supreme Court.
Buffalo, has ordered a permanent Injunc-
tion, with costs, and a full accounting1 of
sales, to Issue against Paul B. Hudson,
the manufacturer of the foot powder
called "Dr. Clark's Foot Powder." and
also against a retail dealer of Brooklyn,
restraining- - them from making- - or selling
tho Dr. Clark's Foot Powder, which is
declared. In the decision of the Court, an
Imitation and infringement of "Foot-Ease- ,"

the powder to shake Into your
shoes for tired, aching feet, now so large-
ly advertised and sold all over the coun-
try. Allen a Olmsted, of Le Roy. N. Y..
is the owner of the trade-mar- k "Foot-Ease- ."

and he is the first Individual who
ever advertised a foot powder extensively
over the country. He will send a sam-
ple Free to any one who writes him for
it. The decision In this case upholds
his trade-mar- k and renders all parties
liable who fraudulently attempt to prof-
it by ve "Foot-Eas- e" adver-
tising; in placinr upon the market a
spurious and similar appearing prepara-
tion, labeled and put up in envelopes
and boxes like Foot-Eas- e. Similar suits
will be brought against others who are
now Infringing on the Foot-Ea- se trade-
mark and common law rights.

Be a philosopher; but. amidst all
your philosophy, be siill a man.
Hume.

Ta Care DaadraST Qalekly
use Coke Dandruff Cure. Money refunded
if it fails, so why not try it?

It is a source of consolation to the
married man to know that there are
lots of bald-head- ed bachelors.

Wanted lady canvasser to Inlro'luce nrw. catchy
article. Can make i.1 a day. Write at oncn. don't
miss It. OSCAK WILKINSON.

:W K. llth St.. New York City.

No, Maude, dear, people who are
regarded as the salt of the earth are
not to be found in the cellars.

Your clothes will not crack if you
use Magnetic Starch.

The somnambulist who tumbles
from a roof is an illustration of one
way to fall asleep.

a.
Please Try Faaltlees Stare

once and you will never use any other. All
grocers sell it large package 10c.

In the eyes of the bibulous the fel-

low who carries a corkscrew is never
a bore.

The stomach has to work hyd. grinding the
food we crowd Into it. Make Rs work easy by
chewing Beeman's Pepsin Gum.

for reflection is freouentiy
hard to digest, but If usefi properly
will not produce mental nightmare.

Many causes Induce grar hair, bnt PAavn's Hani
Balsam brings back the jouthtnl color.

HiSDMCuBsa, tbe best core for corns. IScta.

Not until the development of the
postal frauds did we know the Cuban
was such a sarcastic cuss.

Hall's Catarrh Care
Is taken internally. Price. 75a

As a man crows older ne gets just
as contradictory and obstinate as he
was when he was young.

Mrs. WIbsIow's Boothlac Syraa.
Vor children teething;, sof tens the gams, reduces

allays pdn. cares wind colic ZJcabottlo

The pessimist likes torrid weather
because he knows that optimist arc
getting their share.

Magnetic Starch is the very best
laundry starch in the world.

Some women live on excitement and
some live on getting up excitement for
others.

I do not believe Plso's Cure for Consumption
has an equal for coiuchs and colds. John P
BoySR. Trinitv Soriturs. Ind.. Feb. 16. 190Q,

Half the misery in the world comes
from our having too little courage or
too much.
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A M.1BLE BARREL BREECH
BUT1 BHBajaaaBBJHHBj

paaar. waeaaswwxowBi f OOiaWOBsun wnwaimMw
Tanas, aanmnw nC2a5Jff.rU!f.SYZMb tOooda and FUhlnc Tackle,

T.BLsjoMirra aVLY HOWS, 717-7-81

Try Magnetic Starch It last
longer than any other. try

Tne man who never forgets that he
is a gentleman also remembers that W.
there are others.

For starching fine linen Magnetic
Starch.

The lawyer who attends his own
business a sort of a legal tender.

Mia Book Belle Well.
Major General Baden-Powell'- s, book

written in 1896 and entitled "The
Dowafall of Prempeh" has been re-
printed In England and Is having a
great sale for obvious reasons. Oae
sentence from it admirably expresses
the whole philosophy of the hero of
Mafekiag, and it expresses it ia very
characteristic language: "A smile
and a stick will carry you through
any difficulty in the world, more es-
pecially if you act upon the old West
Coast motto, 'Softly, softly, catches
monkey.' "

nEILTlY worn.
Mary J. Kennedy, manager of Ar-

mour fc Co.'s Exhibit at the Trans-Mississip- pi

Exposition at Omaha, Neb.,
writes the following of Peruna, as a

cure lor that
common phase
of summer ca-
tarrh, known
as indigestion.
Miss Kennedy
says:

"I found the
continua 1

chnnge of diet
incidental to
eight years
traveling com-
pletely upset
in y digestive
system. In con-
sulting several
physieiansthey
decided I suf-
fered with ca-

tarrh of the
BsaSBSBBSBsBBa, SBmBBm3ssBH stomach.

"Their pre-
scriptions did
not seem to
help me any,
so, reading of
the remarkable
cures effected
by the use of
Peruna I decid-
ed totry it and
soon found my

self well repaid.
"I have now used Peruna for about

three months and feel completely re-

juvenated. I believe 1 am permanent-
ly enretl, and do not hesitate to ;ive
unstinted praise to your great remedy,
Peruna."

The causes of summer catarrh are
lirst, chronic catarrh; second, derange-
ments of the stomach and liver; third,
impure blood.

buch being the ease anyona who
knows anything whatever about tho
operations of l'eruna can understand
why this remedy is a permanent euro
for summer catarrh. It eradicates
chronic eatarrli from the system, invig-
orates the stomach and liver, cleanses
the blood of all impurities, and there-
fore permanently cures by removing tho
cause a host of maladies peculiar to
hot weather. The cause being removed
the symptoms disappear of themselves.

"Summer Catarrh" sent free to any.
address by The Peruna Medicine Co.,
Columbus, Ohio.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Over Pills.

Hus stew Signature af
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Nittfc
Starch
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It Stiffens the Goods
It Whitens the Goods

It Polishes the Goods
It makes all garments fresh and crisp

as when lirst bought new.
a Sample Package.

You'll like it if you try it
You'll buy it if you try It.
You'll use it if you try it.
Try it.

SoM by all Grocers.

MONEY FOR
SOLDIERS' HEIRS

Hclrx of L'nloc FuMlcra who made homecteailK of
less than I) acres before June a. 1371 (no matter
If abandoned). If the Additional homestead right
wan not cold or ued. should aridreni. Jul!

particulars. HENRV N. COPP. ruLtaftae
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LOADIHC $IS SHOT SHH far 1.TI.

IMOHESTE

"NmwRlvml," "Lmdcr,"i"Rciteatcr
tuisfspoa niTTtnthrmj tilr nn nthrn and yoa will get the best shells that money can buy,

ALL DEALERS KEEP

will

Try

Maw wiMCHcarca rifles, aa7. niw
MKECH LOADING SHOT CUM, S4.47.
M8W WINCHESTER 8HOT CUNa, a I S.S7.
Wlncbf-- r ard U. M. C. Loaded Shells, a 1 . 1 7 er MS.

I Powder Loaded Ehslls.B uerlOft,

ttET SHOTe Our IaMeOuaCa5oRue costainfn X pum. slw ?)? Inches, mil
tosawtpwswaaWBaidoawpaorthreeeevUtoanyoneivturnlnUilsadcndmenttoiitejr this

Kmm,

use

to
is

with

!(ltm 1.77

nc ku uuio 0vrMuit uuwa tiun nTOJim. f. nm. mwi, wkii lmmvk. unit wains. CoUall la our Kxl2X. S nam FUKRcxCiTiumir
NieoHet Avanua, MINNEAPOLM. NHMM.

If you have not tried Magnetic Stafch
it now. You will then use no other.

N. U. OMAHA. No. 3a laaav
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